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To my favorite stars,
Brad Pitt and Angelina Jolie
You look like a gangster called Murdock
and
Angelina, you are so dreamy!

z
Dreams; dreams are true while they last and do we not live in dreams?
—Alfred Lord Tennyson 1809-1892 British Poet

This book is fictitious all characters are fictional. If someone is offended by this story it’s only because I didn’t use their name in my Murder
investigation. That’s cause you didn’t report to me. HEE HAW
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Diamonds and Emeralds they come from all walks of life: A
Christian Inspired novel from the 1800’s
Diamonds were the foundation of very rich people, they
wore tailored clothing like judges, lawyers and doctors and
USAF pilots, nurses with black cats with broomsticks.
To all the Rhinestones: you naughty, liars, murders and thieves
you get going from us Diamonds and Emeralds get back to your
Tracy City habitat of enticing the people there to your brothel
of blood and beer! You aristocrats ohhhh you! You bimbos! Too!
Emeralds were gypsy style people, vagabonds, and thieves with
long skirts and men in tuxes with suspenders whom carried pirates guns, and practiced witchcraft They are our policemen and
firemen.
And teachers too!
Pearls, these are the people trying to dress up and bump the
diamond and emeralds out no way… they don’t mix and shant
be worn together.
Pebbles, Destroy you! And can only mix with rhinestones if
mixed and a pebble pairs with a diamond or an emerald the relationship suffers. They’re the murders and felons from prison.
Leave ‘em at the bottom of your fish bowl!
If Sophies a pebble then I’ll hate you! You’ve been raked over the
coals enough! I belonged with her diamonds cause diamonds
and emeralds survive together.
Clod, take a piece of damp clay and mold the shape of a person
and say “you clod!”
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“You don’t stalk me or bother my life cause you’re too low for
me!” Their lifes’ drug dealers and liars and cheats!!
Brenda, is a dainty little blonde lady who is so Christian ! She
wants to pray for Dreama and Murdock and works her way into
their life, she seduces Murdock and makes Dreama furious!! She
is married to Rocky a Tennessee State Trooper. She’s a Diamond!
And Diamonds are forever!
Attorney Mike, He’s Dreams attorney and loves her! He is game
for friendship, but is decieved by her beauty and gives the novel
a quirk, when he’s framed for murder by that sultry Dreama!
Aurther is a Diamond! A keeper Dreama let get away!
Carol, she’s a doozie, in love with herself and loves to sport her
jewelry of emeralds ‘till she has stage fright! She is Dreama and
Brenda’s good friend. Deceived by Jake at the county fair her fate
turns to murder and she did not play her cards right. She’s an
emerald. ( she looked like Jacklyn Smith)
Sherriff Billy Bob, he’s a diamond, for he laid the foundation
for the cities drug import, He had connections all the way to
Cuba, and had the dances for the town of Tracy, He was an original character, like Al Capone in the mafia, he practiced the law
with illegal notions, he sported M-16s and M-14s the military
guns, he couldn’t lay down the heavy artillery in shootings, he
never used a note just shot ‘em if he didn’t like ‘em, but never got
caught.
Murdock, he was a hit man that lived in Tracy City and was
raised in Chattanooga, he was hot and loved to make money and
rob banks, he robbed jewelery stores but never got caught. In
love with Dreama, he was able to have a friend and lover in the
mansion and loved to cook Italian. He was a Rhinestone, cause
he killed so many people and was a murderer!
Jake, he was the chief of police and was also the sheriffs back,
he helped with high crime back in this era of time of the 1800’s.
ii
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He robbed banks and shot people that he did not like, he came
clear, and remained Dreamas and Murdock’s best friend! He was
a Rhinestone, but yet a Diamond, cause he was in the US Army
at one time he was on the ground troops.
Sophie, she was Jakes lover and enjoyed the town of Tracy City
she was a pretty smart gal and wore expensive skirt and jackets
for the 1800’s she was a friend to Dreama and loved being sexy.
She loved cocaine too, but wanted to become a Christian. She
was a Diamond. She had long dark hair and was part Indian and
had some spirituality to her character. She loved the Lord and
brought a Christian nature to the novel.
Dreama, she was in love with the aristocrats! Any bum or bimbo with a little hair on his head caught her eye! Dreama was
an Emerald, a gypsy, heaven sent gal who ripped off the whole
scene with breath taking beauty! She was in love with love and
wanted to make babies! She wore her Diamonds and Emeralds
and the spirit of Tommy was alive in her, as her thoughts were
not her own. She no longer remembered Charles or the beautiful
Victorian mansion with her pet Macaw. The novel takes a spinning twist when she returns home where she once was an artist
to get her pet Macaw and suffered Aphasia!
FBI Bill Barbers, he’s an Emerald and he had Diamond ways,
but slipped into the bed with Dreama! Casting his grade of
worth down with bad morals and principles. He wanted to solve
the case with this suspect, but he just liked the Chicken Tacos so
well that he turned to another suspect. He was a great friend to
all in the town of Tracy!
Sheriff Deputy Frank, he was a rhinestone, His life was important to the people of Tracy cause he was a hit man and could
take someone out of life with an ole army rifle. He was Dreamas
friend and confidant and loved to do drugs!
Investigator Dubster Doolittle, he was a round rolly polly fat cop
iii
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whom took an interest in Miss Dreama when he even held her
as suspect, threatening to report her and jail her she enticed him
with an affair, and escaped the whole thing. He was a Diamond
just for putting out when Dreama asked him for an affair, he was
sharp as a tack and was from the police academy.
Charles Pencock, he was a Diamond in characteristics, for he
built Dreama a beautiful life in a Victorian home, marrying her
early in life sheltering her from the civil war and giving her art
lessons and showering her with gifts like gorgeous antique furniture with a piano she loved to play how’ great thou art’ she
had a bad dream and left all her comforts of home including her
cocker spaniel puppies and macaw. Charles was a General in the
military. He later reveals the whole idea of where he had been
and gives the novel the largest turning point and climax!
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Prologue

A Quiji board provided the spirit for this novel. Dream never
got over Tommy’s fatal shooting as she went to meet him for a
second date to tell him she was pregnant by him, a Tracy City hit
man shoots him in the motel as she left the scene. Dreama used
a Quiji board to solve the case and was astonished to solve the
murder!
Intrigued by the strong friendships that she had built with the
Tracy City Mountain gang, Dreama was put to the test to prove her
true loyalty to the chief of police, but yet to the Spirit of Tommy
who came to live in her the night he got shot. The Spirit continuously tried to spell out the name of who shot him on the Quiji board
and was determined to reveal who did this. The spirit in this novel
is so strong as Dreama went from skirts to a bad boy appearance,
and began smoking. The spirit hated Murdock, and Dreama staying
stoned, messed up the whole murder case. The FBI befriended her
in this chilling -funny, supernatural tale of a young gals quest for
homicide ‘till she realized she was living not only with the spirit of
Tommy, but with the murderer as well.
Murder Suspects:
•

Murdock: An all around Bimbo! Life is a chance, and it’s all
in how you play your cards. Murdock could be at the right
place at the right time and make a lot of money, he could
jump into high crime and run the crime rate sky high, taking
only homicide cases and armed burglary runs, he might even
v
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rob a bank for you. Murdock is a rhinestone (think of Brad
Pitt or Clyde Barrow)
Jake: The Chief of Police, and everybody loved him. He was
so pleasant and nice. He looked like George Clooney. He
didn’t want anything bad to happen to a person in the city.
He loved to patrol the town, and knew every one, although
he’s a suspect Dreama saves him and convinces the town he
just didn’t do it. He’s a Diamond.
Sophie: Is a gorgeous Indian gal ( think of Penelope Cruz)
She is so beautiful and has long dark hair and big dark eyes,
she is so cool and always knows what to say, she is Jakes lover
and all his secrets are hushed. She’s the typical gal you want
to bring home to mother cause everything is going just right
to give her a diamond!
Charles Pencock: He is polished and refined and is in a high
office serving the military. He is demanding and is there for
his wife Dreama. ( think of Larry Hagman as the Capt. in
the series of I Dream of Jeanie) The marriage became stale
so he hired a private detective to follow Dreama around. He
bought her everything she deserved even a macaw; parrot
whom voiced out all of Dreams words,even when she was
not in his presence. He was an emerald!
FBI Bill Barbers: Meet him at the Grundy county auction,
where he hung out on weekends to study up the people.
He never could solve the murder mystery cause he was too
involved with the suspects, always eating dinner at the mansion he didn’t want to rule out anyone as a suspect so he
went back to eat and meet them, finally seducing Dreama he
enjoys his secret affair! He had characteristics of an Emerald.
Sheriff Deputy Frank: Frank was a sheriff deputy from a
mobster gang .He was a car rogue on the other side of the
law and was Dreams good friend, she told him all her deepest
vi
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darkest secrets. He was a certified hit man from Tennessee! (
he was a good looker like Warren Beatty !) he had characteristics of a Rhinestone.
James: was the prime suspect at one time, he was supposed
to have sold cocaine to Tommy the afternoon he got shot.
The sheriff couldn’t find the cocaine or $400 dollars he was
supposed to have in his pocket. James was a drug dealer, and
everyone liked him! (think of Austin Krutcher) and laugh at
the big High in the city!! He was a clod!
Tommy’s wife: She was looking for a life insurance policy
after her husband Tommy got shot. She was swift and put
two and two together when Dreama attended the funeral.
She had a baby on the way . she once threatened him that if
he fooled around she would shoot him in cold blood! ( think
of Cameron Diaz) A damn good lookin’ broad who wore
business suits for the 1800s and snorted cocaine. She was a
Diamond!
FBI Dubster Doolittle: Dubster was a homicide agent whom
worked the case analytically, right when he had the suspect
nailed, he decided he liked the manicotti this suspect baked
for the gang and eliminated that one and zeroed in on the
next suspect. He insisted on seducing Dreama or else she
would be jailed!! He was an emerald!
Cokey: This good for nothing dude is a main suspect, a merchant of a store whom believes he can shoot ya in the eye if
you steal a can of beany weanies! He’s on pure cocaine and
makes life look like a breeze. He served in the army and had
good connections to ‘aine, he couldn’t live without it! During
the 1800s everyone discovered the dentists couch becoming
hooked on this sexual aphrodisiac drug, a mere derivative of
novocaine.( He’s like Jack Nickolson!) He’s a pebble!
Dreama: She’s the main character, the owner of the mansion.
vii
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( Think of Angelie Jolie) she was promiscuous and had several love affairs with the FBI agents and investigators. She
was beautiful and dressed in high fashion),but soon took on
the role of Tommy, dressing with slacks and long shirts with
suspenders and top hats. She had a Quiji board and began to
solve the murder mystery! Dreama was a dreamer and had a
thirst for love and compassion, she was married to Charles
Pencock and had a macaw! She was an emerald!
Carol, she was an emerald! She looked like a sexy blonde and
had dainty features she was feminine in quality and enjoyed
life to the fullest she sported her emeralds at the county fair
and her fate turned on her with a murder on the ferris wheel.
Brenda, a dainty pretty lady like Jennifer Anniston, she was
so lovely and gracious, she had an affair with Murdock behind Dreams back and ruined the friendship, she was so
Christian,but Dreamas best friend too! She’s married to a
Tennessee state trooper named Rocky. She was a Diamond
cause Diamonds are forever!
Attorney Mike, he was in love with love, he was fun and married to Lorraine sho was cheating on him with her dentist.
He was Dreams friend and lawyer whom was later betrayed
by her. He moves into her mansion and studies the murder case of Tommy and gets surprised! Attorney Mike is a
Diamond, for he laid the foundation of the people and tried
to Govern them . He was a Diamond and his marriage faltered as he fell in love with Dreama and her murderess ways
and moved into the mansion to spy them out, he was aghast
to his own discovery.
Sheriff Billy Bob, he was a very handsome man with dark
features just like AL Capone! He carried his law enforcement like the mafia and was into high crime. He stold cars
at night and let heroin and cocaine slip into Tennessee
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from Cuba! He was a sharp talker and was a Diamond,for
he served in the US Army for several years and had good
drug connections from the military. He later fell in love with
Brenda a beautiful blonde!
Gypsy Fortune Teller, she was a suspect or else a good mind
reader as she knew all about the murderers as they came to
have their fortunes and palms read. She was attractive like
Jacklynn Smith casting her stardom with intrigue, she wore
white face paint with red circles painted around her eyes and
spoke so mysterious and persuasive at the Tracy City Fair,
The Gypsy wore gypsy skirts with many colors and a red
scarve tied around her head. The fairgrounds had livestock
and lots of booths a farris wheel and live bands, the tents were
very rich in colour. The gypsy fortune teller was an Emerald.
Brooke, a beautiful gal married to Tennessee Trooper Dixie
and regrouped with the gang after her husband had been
shot on the pontoon, she began dating Attorney Mike.
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